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Color Comput•r News
Volume 1, NurrbRT I
REM arks
I wanted to call thi" nction REMark but t!l9 Heath Company took that years ago, 50 I
gUl!!ls we'll go with REMarks unless someone can ccnw up with something better.
Since this issu• i• the premier I thought I'd tell you all about why thi• newslettRT Is
being written, myself, and REMark&bl• Software. LRi:'s go in reverse order.
REMarlu1.ble Software 11t;arted long ago H a custom programming company primarily
aimed at business. The problem that hard ware manufacturen; seem to produce less than
excaptional software~ don't 1.1sually have the facilities to customize their software for their
c1.111tomers. Abo1.1t spring of 1980 I was forc.d to clwlge &ttitl.Jdn &bout a rnKhlne I had been
oppoHd to •inc. It's Inception. I discovered that the TRS-80 Model I wasn't all that bad a
ccmputer, SD I bought on• tnd REM&rk&bl• Software ent•rltd ttw world of peAOnal aJtrC1utlng.
Recently Tandy lntrodUC9d 2 n•w comp1.1tl1rs, the Mod•l III and thll Color CDll'lj:!1.1ter, and
we decid11d to support th11 uHrs of thH• new machines to h•lp the new computer owners over
the difficult times. The Color Computer was chosen for two basic reuons, first beca.Ulle I am
particularly excited about the b809 MPU and second because th• Model III is an upd&ted
version of the Model I and a.s such i• w•ll •upported by m&guinH such as The Alternate
Source, 80 Microcomputing, 80-US and Chicatrug K•ws. Don't get,,. wrong, we are not ;.nit a
"b1151inner's" n1w11l.tter, u far u the Color Computer is concemltd w• are all beginners.
As f&r as pl&ns for this newslett•r w• are at this point very open to suggntions. Ne
want yo1.1r artlclH &nd comments, yo1.1 have to support CCK in order for CCN to 51.JPport you.
PlHH forgiv• any rough spots. Any n•w venture starts out 1low. I p•rsonally wrote much of
this ' IHIA so Hnd In your &rticlH and programs to share with other CC owners. It took 1111 a
long time befor• I •v•r wrot• an artlcl• for a computer m&gazlne, I've publlsh9d othu
magazinH CB•m R&dlo related>. but never felt th•t 1 h•d anything unusual enough for a
computer maguine. At this point in the CC'1 lin w• all know 1101Mthing that another nHd!I to
know. Software revi•ws, unl.l9Ulll usH and uplan&tions of the things you have IHmed. Don't
worry &bout grammar or being perfect, that'• what w• have ltdlton for,
Ne have al110 lmplement•d another pet proj&ct of min•· That I• & rHI uHr'1 group for
the Color Comput•r• Here's how it works. H• &r• co11•cting original programs form CC owners
and putting Hveral of them on one cas ..tte for distribution to ott.r CC owners on &cast
basis. There will b• anywhere from I to 100 programs on HCh e&ssette end CCll subscribers
m&y order ttwm for •7 ,<r,S, at that price only one really good program malws the who19 cassette
worth while. Anyon• contributing a program will receive a copy of the cassette where It
appears. All programs app•uing in CCN will be •v•il&ble by this method unleH the
contributing author r•quHts otherwiH. Th• other part of the UH1"'111roup is that we can
supply you with n•mH of other p.aple In your •rea SD that you may form a local wer's g~.
J'ust Hnd a Hlf addrHHd st&mped anvelope and a list of zip codH in your area. If you do not
wish to b• included In this project, !ll!nd us a i.tter stating so. Also we occasionally make our
subscriber list &vailable to rnponslbl• Color Computer vendors if you don't wish to be
included so state so In &letter to us.
There &r• thrH softwar• reviews In this !Hue. A good one, on• is fa.Ir, and the last is
poor. N• e11rtainly hop• that you have . - i so that we m&y publish your r.vi•w tnd warn the
other rHden &bout the bad onn and support tt. companiK producing the good stuff, There Is
a lot of trah out ther• right now, let us learn from your mistakH.
1 read a lot of maga:zinn during the cour.. of a month &nd yo1.1 prob&bly share my
feeling &bout the larg• vol1.1me of ads in tlw ma;s. I rHd thlhTI first but tome of th• magi snm
to have more &ds than articles. He &re in a good position. Becau.. w• are a dedicat•d
n•wslett•r w• will attract f•w•r ads but all of th•m will r•late directly to you, the Color
Compuhr own•rs. R•m•mber that your t9.00 a year just covers the co1t of printing and
postage, t!l9 advertiHrs pay the authors of articles and p&y the salarin of our people. W• will
try to kup the ratio of articlH to ads to about 4-1 (4 pages of •rtlcle to 1 p-a• of ad copy>.
Ne have Informed pot•ntial advertisers that we resev11 th• ri!j1ht to refuu ad copy from
companih that do not Mflll their claims or that we rKmive complaints &bout. Let us know how
our &dv•rtiHrs dHI with yo1.1 and Color Computer companiu &dvertl1ing in other rn&gazlnHo
B•ginnlng n•:1t m11nth we wi11 have anoth•r r•gular f•&tur•• Ne have r•cr1.1itld a
jeclll'.llcal advisor who will answer your q~tion•• To UH this Hrvlce Hnd your QIAStions to

the attention of Tech Advi,.or. The m0<;t intere<;tlng questions will be printl!d in CCN, If you
wi<;h a per<;onal reply, include an SASE and we'll get bac:k to you as soon 11s possible.
I gue5s all that's left to talk about is myself, My name is Bill Sias and I'm the principal
owner of RE Markable Software. I intend to write the Editorial and Assembly Language
Programming sections cf this new!!letter. My primary function at REMukable Softw.ar.. is
writing business softwue, so there are a lot of
when I'm not here, If you would like to
talk please make your call" after 5100 EST and you can be fairly ...,,.,. tha.t I will answer the
phone or at lest be available, lf you order anything from u" by phonl! please call at the same
tim"s <;O that I can speak to you, That's enough for now. Enjoy this fint iuuR and please
return the survey so that we can provide you with what you want.
Bill

tim.,,.

LET~

Here is S9,00 for the first year of Color C~ut•r N•ws. What are you looking for in th•
way of utidH?
M.,l Evans
Ann Arbor, MI
M•l, l think the answ•r to your question is best .n•w•r•d by Richard Batt.

*

Dur Sirs:
EncloHd i• a ch•ck for S9.00 for a subscription to "The Color Computer N•w•" as
m•nticnecl in th• N•w Products section of 80 Microcomputing, April '81 iHue. I have just
purchased a Color Coll1)uter and wAnt to find out as much u possible about it - both programs
to run .,,d internAl constn.d:ion (hardware and software>.
Richard Batt
Buffalo, NY
In addition to wh•t Richard mentioned, I would like to add software and add-on hardware
r•vlews, unusual &plications and most anything 11lse. How about writing an articl• .about what
you wanted to know before you got your CC and have found out since.

*

Dear Sirs,
Enclosed plHH find .a check for n.oo for• on• year subscription to Color Coll1)uter
N•w•• If you have other material r•lated to the CC plHH l•t me know.
David Bodnar
Pittsburgh, PA
• A smile beg&n to grow across th• merchant's fac• a• hll rubbed hi• pudgy pAlms together.
"Kell'', h" said, "let me tell you abcut It,•
I've sent a copy of our catalog to David, At this point we are developing and accepting
Color Computer •oftware for possible publication and resale, Like many retail op•rations,
also Hll products produced by other companiH• We have, however, mad• it a policy not to
m•ntl"n this end cf the buslnen In th11 magazine other than our advertising &nd addrnslng
specific questions. We refuse to become what Radio Shack's Newsletter is.

w•

To whom it may concern,
I'm very gald to •N that someone else bnldH myself thinks of the Color Computer as
something oth•r than a toy. It i• clear to me that your company will pioneer the software
market for the Color Computer. (Jud from re&ding the short litter sent into 80
Microcomputing.l Ther•for•1 I wish to order a subscription to your Color Computer News.
Enclosed you will find a money ord"r for •9.00. I am looking forward to my first CDPY•
Thank you very much tor your time.
Cordially Yours
Calvin E. Cock lll
* Cal vln, ycu'r" right, w11 don't think of the Color Ccll1)ut•r a• a toy And anyon• that doH had
better take a clDM!r look. For one thing, the b809 is a much more pow•rful d!ip than any othllr 8
bit chip on the mark•t and benchtests have &hewn it to b• more powerful than many of the 1b
bit chips, Tandy stated from the start that lt wasn't a business machine, they had better look

at our catalog. Thank you v•ry much for the great compl•ment about being pioneen;, we're
trying,
Dear Sirs,
I saw the uticl11 in th• "New Products• section of April 1981 •dition of 80
Microcomputing announcing your inauguration of the "Color Comput•r News". EndOlled is a
ch11ck for t9.00, Pl.ase initiate my subscription for one year. l have had a Color Computer for 4
months, and hav• addMI Enhane@d color Basic and expand!MI the memory to 32K bytes. The only
two problems I have encountered to date with my Color Computer are the lack of a disk
operating system and a paucity of available software. I hope that Color Comput•r News will
help alleviate thl!Se problemti by unifying color computer 11Sers, and in.king the vandon aware
of the new market.
Thank you very much for filling a much needed void,
Sine.rely,
David DacllS
N!!w Mexico
• I think David has stated our purpose more clu.rly than I could hav•• I have been thinking
about offering a Users group servic., We are in a prime position to let you know about other
Color Computer owners tn your ar•a· Th• way it could work would be to send us a
addressed stamped envelope and a list of zip codes in your area and we will send bKll a list of
namH and addresHs that fall in thoH rip codes. If you don't want to be indudMI in this send
us a letter and inform us of your dnire not to be included. I also agrM with the aimplaint
about disks.
DHr Sirs
Please send me a one year si.Alscription to "Color Computer News• for the Radio Shack
Color Computer.
I read about you in the April edition of 80 Microccmputing, I have a 4K Color Cll!T'fluter
and am using it as a terminal and a.s •ntertainment for my family, I hope to bt! able to transfer
files to and from a time sharing oomput•r in the
Sine.rely,
William Mill1tr
Boin, ID
* Bow many othe..-s of you hav• All AJ>Plie&tion ottwr than progrcnming and g - playing?

••If

futur•·

O.u Sirs,
Endoud find 12.00 to try out your Color Computer News. I don't want to gilt it if it
isn't what I want, I saw your ad in 80 Mlcrocomputing. I was disappointed in that mag (90
Microcomputingl. Nothing on Color Comput.,s and we got a one yHr subscription. J wish I'd
only got on• isSU9 now.
Randy Martin
• I don't think that you can really blatn1t 80 Microcomputing for their lack of coverage of thlt
Color Computer. A magazin• e&n only publish artidn sant in by r•ad•r• Alld the majority of
their rHd1trs h.lv• Mod•l ts. I think you hilv• to look at it from th• othltr aid• of thlt c:oin also,
you as read1tr• have to accept some rnpanslblity to educ.at• other readers and to share yOUI'
discov.riH• Color Comput•r Mews will only be as good as you make tt. If we aren't whit you
are looking for you have the ability and responsibility to make It what you wwit. I firmly
b•lieve in this fact: Readen1 totally aintrol magazines, editorial policy, articles published, If
you don't like what's happening th•n WRITE. Don't give the
that you haven't lnrned
enough about it y•t, if you've purchased a program lately then you hav• a review, If you've
written a program that'• an articl• in itHlf,

•:tCU1•

FAST BASIC GRAPHICS
When I first brought my Color Computer home I was disappointed in thl! graphics
functions. It would seem that a computl!r whose major selling point is high resolution color
graphics would support high resolution color graphics. It has sincl! turnl!d out that it will, see
the article by Tom Rosl!nbaum in this issue, but Tandy certainly hasn 't helped much, In fact
they claim that it won't <I love it when an expert says that something is definitl!ly not true and
turns out that it is). Bl! that as it may ll!t's look at low resolution high spl!ed color graphics,
I should clarify that I am referring to the 8K or Levi!! I ROM .. nd not to Enhanced Basic.
If you have been writing many programs using SET and RESET for graphics you must be aware
by now that these commands do not allow enough speed for rl!al-time graphics, The alternativl!
is to us e the graphic char .. ct&rs built into th!! machinl!. Fir!! up your computer and type in the
following one liner:
10 FOR X=l28 TO 225! PRINT CHR48X9l! NEXT
What you see are the building blocks for fast graphics, What you...,., are the building
blocks fer fast graphics, Rener to table I and we'll continue. U5ing Tab!& I w11 can con&truct
anything that SET and RESET can. To do so pick .. color, d&terminl! which pixl!ls arl! to bl! SET
and add the color's numb1>r to thl! numb1>rs rl!fl!rring to the piXl!ls you nl!l!d to bl! set. The
resulting numbl!r can bl! printed as a CHRS (pronounced character !ltring), Try this!
10 CHS=CHRS<248)
20 BU=CHR(32)! REM A SPACE
30 FOR X=O TO :500 STEP 33
40 PRINT@X,ch4;: PRINT@x.au:
50 NEXT X
fa.st? o.x. next, using a copy of th11 vidl!o work sheet in the back of your manual
construct a tabll! showing all of the building blocks for future U•• Done? Good. Now WI! can
build entir" figures using thl! sa.ml! techinqul! dl!scribed l!&r!il!r. For l!xample,
GR$=CHRS<248l+CHR$(240) ...... Par characters that are more than on11 block high add CHRS<tll
in the proper places and don't forget to build some blank characters to l!rase your graphics as
you move your characters around the screen and to CLEAR &nough string space to hold the
figures you are building.
If your program uses more than a fl!w of these ch .. r;ict&rs you will notice that it ti.kits
some tim& to build all of these figures, W11 can r11Solv11 this also by making the string1 a part
of thl! program thl!y a.re used in.
Model I owners will recogniH th ..t w11 ..r& about to do some string packing. In order to
wrk this bit of magic we need to locate and understand two pointers in Basic' 11catchpad and to
undl!rstand how strings arl! stored In memory. Th• pointers are: Start of variable storag& and
End of variable storage, The pointer for start of variable storage iii located at 27 and 28
decimal and the pointer for End of vuiabl& !itor..g11 is at 31 and 32. To calrulate either of thee
use the formula:
LOCATION•PEEK<ADDRl >•256+PEEK<ADDR2)
Thl!reforl! Start of vuiable storage is at PEEK<27) * 256 + PEEK<28) and End of variable
storage is .. t PEEK<31l * 256 + PEEK<32), The location th ..t thH11 formulas return will d.pend
on the size of th• program in memory and th!! amount of &tring 11paCRd CLEARed.
Strings are stored in memory u: tha ASCII valul! of thl! first letter tt.n the ASCII
v .. lUll of thl! second l1>tter plus 128 th11n thll l!!ngth of th!! string and the next two bytlis are the
actu ..1 addrl!ss where the string is containl!d in memory. Therefore to loc..t11 AAf "'"need to
serch for three consl!cutive memory locations that cont .. in: 65, 193 and since the ex~le will
be fifteen chuacters long, 1:5. 6:5 is th11 ASCII valu!! of A, 193 is 65 plus 128 and 15 is the
length of our string. Type in these lines:
10 AAt= 11 uuuttunu1 •
1000 LS•PEEK<27>•256+PEEK<28l
1010 HS=PEEX<31 l•256+PEEK<32)
This cr.a.tes thl! dummy string we will use and locat11s the low and high &ddrH•n of
variabl& storage. Run it· and typ11 PRINT LS,HS to see wherl! variable ..r,. stored now. Thew
numbers will chi.nge as WI! add more to our progr;am, Now .,ddl
1020 FOR SL=LS TO HS
1030 JF PEEK<SU=o5 AND PEEK<SL+ll=l93 AND PEEK<SL+2>•15 THE VL=SL+4 ELSE NEXT SL
1040 LC=PEEX<VL>*25o+PEEK<VL+I>

BPL
BRA
BRN
BSR
:SVC
BVS
JMP
JSR
RTS

Branch if the result of the last operation caused
a positive r11sult
Branch Always. Branch no matter what the result
of the last operation was
Never branch, another NOP
Br an ch to a subroutine
Branch if V flag is clear
Branch if V flag is •et
cause5 program execution to continue at thl!
specified addre5S
cause5 a jump to a subroutine
causl!s a return from a subroutine

Most of these motion instructions are conditional and are u5ed in decision making instruction,
controlling the flow of program execution based on conditions specified.
The test group of instructions perform operations such as BIT which compares a
register with a memory location and sets the Flags as necessary. CMP compare a register with
a memory location and sets flags based on whether the register is higher, lower or equal to the
memory location. TST is essenti&l.ly the sama .as :SIT, Many of the Branch instructions pl!rform
their own tests and .ire, in my opinion, much more reliable and e.isier to work with,
The logical group of instructions require some knoo•ledge of Boolen Algebra and it h
beyond the scope of this artide to impart such knowledge. H you aren't sure of your abilities
in this area, drop me a Jin.:- and I'll either annswer your question directly or recommend some
books. The logical instructions supported by the 6809 are: AND, OR, EOR (exclusive OR>,
COMplement, LSL (Logical Shift Left) and LSR <Logical Shift Right). We will explain these
instructions when the need to use them arrives. In the meantime, I strongly recommend that
you brush up on logical operations.
The Remaining instructions consist of a few more rotates such as ROL and ROR, Both of
these rotate with the Carry flag as part of the rotate. ROL rotates all of the bits left and the
Carry flag becomes the new least significant bit while ROR rotates right with the Carry flag
b&coming the new most significant bit. The next four instructions have to do with the stacks.
PUSH takes the contents of the register<s> specified and PUSHes them onto the stack, The
source form of this instruction is PSH and the name of the stack that you want to push it/them
to. PSHS A,D,X would push the contents of the A,E and X registers on the S stack. PSHU X,Y
would push X and Y onto the U stack, The purpose for "stacking" registers is to save the
contents for future use while freeing up the register to do something else, The opposite of
PSH is PULL and it works exactly the opposite of PSH. Any good 6809 Assembler will allow
assigning register(sl labels, We could assign the registers A,E,X and Y to the label MAIN by
issuing the Assembler instruction: MAIN REG A,B,X,Y. We'll talk about labels when we get
into programming,
All that's left are the interrupt instructions. We'll save those for later also as they are
better undustood after much of this gets clearer.
We h.ave two books now about th& 6809, One is THE MC6809 COOKBOOK by Carl Warren
and the other is 6809 ASSEMELY LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING by Lance Leventhal. Both of
these have good and bad points, Cookbook is good if you want an overview and ALP is good if
you are ready for something a little heavier. Cookbook spends a Jot of time reviewing
Motorola's 6809D4 evaluation board and l!Ven more taiking about VTL-09 which is a tiny Easic
available for 6809, I'm not very interested in either one. ALP goes into a lot of examples and
is in my opinion the better of the two books, Eoth are good but neither is enough in
themselves. For that matter neither is this article, The MC6309 Cookbook retails for t6.96 and
6809 Asserr.bly Language Programming is t16.95. 6809 Assembly Language programming is at
least SI0.00 better.
Unit! next tim" if you have any que1>tions or think that something isn't clear enough let
me know. Next time we'll 1>tart programming and I strongly recommend that you obtain an
Assembler or at least a monitor program. How about writing a monitor in Basic and sending it
in so others can use it?
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Are you tired of searching the latest
magazine for articles about your
new Color Computer? When was
the last time you saw a great sound·
ing program listing only to discover
that it 's for the Model I and it's too
complex to translate? Do you feel
that you are all alon e in a sea of
Z·80 's? On finding an ad for a Color

Computer program did you mail
your hard earned cash only to
rece ive a turkey because the
magazine the ad appeared in
doesn 't review Color Computer
Software? If you have any of these
symptoms you're suffering from
Col or Co mputer Bluesi

But take heart there is a cure!

It's COLOR COMPUTER NEWS.
The monthly magazine for Color Computer owners and only Color Computer
owners . CCN contains the full range of essent ial elements for relief of CC
Bl ues. Ingredients include: comments to the ROMS. games. program li stings.
product reviews . and general interest articles on such goodies as games.
personal finances . a Kid 's page and other subjects.
The pr ice for 12 monthly treatments is only $21 .00 and is available from :

REMarkable Software
P.O. Box 1192
Mus kegon . Ml 49443
NAME - - --·----ADDRESS _ __ ___

- - - -- - -·
~-----

CITY - - - - - - -- - - - - --

--- ~ -

·~ --

- - -- -- - -State _ _ Z1p _.,__ __ __ __

All o w 8-10 week s 1or 1st •Ssu'e .
CCN

Color Invaders By Sp ..ctral Associates
141 Harvard
T;accm.o., WA 90466
Color Invaderi; is a copy of the arcade game "Invaders" and is a good rendition of th"
original in many detws. If you're not .o.n "arc.o.d11 freak", the object of the game is to kill all of
the moon monsten b•far11 they can reach the earth. The monsters are arranged in 8 columns of
6 and a.dvance toward th• bottom of the screen in a zig-ng pattern, all the way across the
screen before moving down a row, Jn addition ther" is a myi;t11ry invader, whkh looks more like
a flying saucer on both versions, which moves more rapidly than the rest of the invaders. A hit
on this one give you 11xtra points.
Spectral's veri;ion ii; very much the nm" with the exception of an additional feature.
The new fl!ature is a. "shield " or a short blue line that can be us"d to block the invader'"
blasts. The !lhield is a good thought but the thing moves so h.10t that it takes more
concentration to control it than it does to fight the creatures without it. The sound created by
Sp11ctral's invadl!rs i!i as annoying as the arcade version'"'• It ranges In tone from a lov•~ick
cricket to a demented toad. The arcade version is just as bad, if not woru.
Apple Invaders is another version of this arcade game and I compared the two versions
almo10t side by side. In reality there was about a two hour gap between vil!wing each version.
In my opinion Spectral's version won in all ways but one. Spectral's graphics are equal with the
Appl" vusion but the playability<' is mLICh better. The Apple verison uses joysticks and Appia
joystick10 are well known to be extremely slow. This is a definite handicap in a game like this
one. Spectral 's var10ion uses the arrow key& to move your turret and th11 space bar to fire the
cannon, a much better choice in my opinion. The shield mentioned earlier i11 controlled by the I
and 2 keys. Apple invaders did win in the sound department. The author of the Apple ven1ion
apparently decided against using the static 11ounds of the arcade game.
Spec;tral's Color Invaders in a well-thought out version of the popular arcade game and
is probably th• best Color Computer game out now for arcade freaks a.nd other good people.
Frog Ra.ce
By B.E. Erickson
In th• course of •••king out soft war• for re.,ale I came &cross some odd occurances.
One of the tachniques I UH is to sit down at the computer with either a 11tack of maguinu or
some other sourc:. of ads. Recently I wa.s doing this with thll R.dio Shack sourcebook and since
I wu looking for Color Comput•r software I cama upon an ad for a gamm called Frog Race by
B.E. Erick&on. The listing 11aid that it was for Color Computer and that he would sell this one
for •3.00 H an exampll! of th• other things h• had written, l sent him my •3.00 and a letter
requesting dealer information. The responsa w&s quick but it cam• from the Softwar•
Stockpile• and includ•d the dealer information I had requested and a cassette markl!d Frog
Raca. After "doing ' th11 mail I attemptad to load the game into my Color Computar and it
traveled from one and e>f the tape to the other and never found it . Fearing that I had
inadv•rtently recaived a blank tap• 1 I listened to it and haard the unmistakaable 11cund& of
Model I Level II Basic. Being a software v•ndor I'm aware that it i& pouible to ship a
cu&tomer th" wrong version of a program so I load"d the game into my Model I so that I could
.at least sH how the game fared. My five yea.r old son, Aaron, i& the offical game testl!r and
thl! tut i& thisl the g=- is loaded and th• instructions are read to him ..id we then time how
long it takes for him to 10&11 interest. He placed his bet on the number of the frog he wanted to
raca and the screan cleared. A squar" w.a10 drawn on the screen and 1111v11ral numbers appeared
within it. After a short delay the screen started a rapid clear and redraw sequence with the
numbars in new positions, The ga.me ended when one of the numbers reach•d the edge of the
scraan, Total elapHd ·time was 27 second&. Aaron had already !aft th• room. l asked him if h•
wanted to play another gamm, he didn't, In order to b11 fair I played the game, I was impreHed
with Aaron's stamina.
The game i5 a r"al turk•y and I'm fairly w•ll convinced that the Color Computer version
is just a translation of thll s;ime thing, since Erickson had versions for the Pet as well.
The Software Stockpill!
9437 Ironwood
D11s Plaines, IL 6001 /,

